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minute quantities and the slow transport ofcompounds within theventricles tends to
diminish their importance as messengers. Certainly, the presence of a peptide in the
CSF can only impart clues to its significance in cerebral function. This important
point is adequately stressed by multiple authors in this text.
This volume is highly recommended for the reader who is interested in studying
CSF and the CVOs. Even though the meeting was held in 1980 and the information
is at least two to three years old, it is as current as any available text on these topics.
The pictures and illustrations are clear and the references are adequate. This book
will make a valuable addition to many neuroscientists' libraries.
JOSEPH M. PIEPMIER
Section ofNeurological Surgery
Yale University School ofMedicine
ADVANCES IN NEUROENDOCRINE PHYSIOLOGY. FRONTIERS OF HORMONE RESEARCH.
Vol. 10. Edited by K.B. Ruf and G. Tolis. Basel, Switzerland, S. Karger AG, 1981.
140 pp. $58.75.
It is quite difficult to publish a current text on an area of research that is rapidly
changing. This book, Advances in Neuroendocrine Physiology, is a good effort in
assimilating information concerning the action of releasing hormones, stimulating
hormones, and selective peptides. Specifically, the roles of LHRH, TRH, and CRH
are discussed. Additional chapters speculate on the significance of insulin and its
receptors and sex differentiation in the brain.
It is interesting to note that there is a surprising amount ofinsulin in the brain and
that insulin receptors exist throughout the CNS. However, the conclusions that in-
sulin may be actively produced in the brain and may function as a neurotransmitter
are not well substantiated.
The feedback inhibition of ,8-endorphin production by morphine was supported
by Gianoulakis et al. Endorphins are currently a "hot" item for research, and this
contribution further substantiates a direct relationship between exogenous opiates
and the brain's synthesis, release, and degradation of endogenous opiate-like com-
pounds.
The information in this volume develops the concept that steroid hormones play
important roles in the anatomical and functional development of the CNS. These
roles may be changing as the brain develops so that each compound may serve dif-
ferent functions. As in any good text, this volume serves to raise more specifilc ques-
tions about the physiology of the neuroendocrine system. It should arouse the in-
terest of many endocrinologists and neuroscientists who maintain an active interest
in this rapidly changing discipline.
JOSEPH M. PIEPMIER
Section ofNeurological Surgery
Yale University School ofMedicine
RURAL MEDICINE. By Stanley S. Wallack and Sandra E. Kretz. Lexington, MA, Lex-
ington Books, 1981. 185 pp. $19.95.
A nation with the most advanced medical technology in the world and yet ranking
anywhere from fifth to fourteenth on survival rates for infants and elderly, depend-540 BOOK REVIEWS
ing on the study, must have problems with its health care delivery. Rural areas began
to lose their share of physicians with the surge in medical specialization in the 1940s
and 1950s and continue to suffer today, despite federal and state programs designed
to assist rural practitioners (such as the National Health Service Corps, Rural Health
Initiative, Appalachian Regional Commission, etc.) and the development ofresiden-
cies in family practice at many medical schools. The fact that medical care could be
the right of every citizen magnifies the problem, making the easy access to quality
care for every citizen the responsibility of the medical profession, the government,
and/or both.
The authors of this book chose a case-study approach, comparing matched rural
self-sufficient and federally sponsored (non-self-sufficient) practices to determine
the characteristics that make the former practices financially viable. The purpose of
the book is to "explore why financial self-sufficiency has been so difficult to achieve
in rural areas" and to articulate "policy changes which would foster self-sufficiency"
in rural practices. The first half of the book sets the stage by giving working defini-
tions of"ruralness" and "access to care," and by describing selection and breakdown
of practices as to extent of self-sufficiency. There is also a chapter on past rural
health policy actions. The final two chapters describe rural practice development
and present policy recommendations, while the appendix presents a linear program
to maximize practice income by varying reimbursement rates and service mix.
The major weaknesses of the book derive from the limitation ofits analysis to the
more traditional forms of health care delivery. There is only passing consideration,
but no statistical analysis, of"physician extenders," such as physician associates and
nurse practitioners, and practically no mention of the possibility of application to
rural areas of pro-competitive health delivery systems such as Health Maintenance
Organizations. The chapters on past policy efforts are quite informative and the in-
depth analysis of each practice quite complete, but because the authors did not deal
with all modes of delivery, this study of only ten practices loses even more generaliz-
ability. The findings are reasonable and carefully supported, but are not useful for a
policy maker trying to choose, from among HMOs, physician extenders, and private
practices, the system that supplies the best health care most self-sufficiently. For in-
stance, the appendix develops a linear model for a rural practitioner to maximize his
income by varying reimbursement rates and service mix, but with no mention about
the quality of care.
This book could serve as a guide to further studies of the problem and as a hand-
book for physicians planning to set up rural practices. It even has a chapter on prac-
tice development. It is not comprehensive enough to be of much service to a policy
maker.
JOHN R. ROBERTS
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
BIOBEHAVIORAL ASPECTS OF AGGRESSION. Edited by David A. Hamburg and Michelle
B. Trudeau. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1981. 288 pp. $38.00.
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR. A READER'S GUIDE TO THE RESEARCH
LITERATURE. VOL. II. Edited by Kenneth E. Moyer and Michael Crabtree. New
York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1981. 459 pp. $46.00.
As the chapters ofthe first volume attest, aggression can be studied from a variety